**QUICK OPTICAL**

**More security**: The materials used are strong and perfectly adapted.

**Kind to your products**: The pressure of the locking mechanism is adjustable, preventing damage to products.

**Sits well on the frames**: Thanks to the quality of its grip.

**Saves time**: With its new locking system, employees spend 30% less time putting on and removing tags.

**Simple to use**: Thanks to its pincher mechanism, only one hand is needed to put on and remove this tag, making it simpler and quicker to use.

**Discretion**: Fits well into display units thanks to its design and small size.

**The Quick Optical tag also provides a support for labels.**

Available in: RF technology, AM technology

Can be used with systems on a narrow width aisle.

JM18P18 fine (metal) frames RF  
JM18G18 wide (plastic) frames RF  
JM58P18 fine (metal) frames AM  
JM58G18 wide (plastic) frames AM

**Quantity**: 100  
**Size**: 5x4x1,5cm  
**Weight**: 18g

**Two grip sizes**

**Metal frame**

**Plastic frame**

**Thoonsen advantage can be used with a classic detacher**
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